Ûåligråma ¸ilå Püjå
(by Gaura KeΩava dåsa)
Establishing the Articles of Worship
Paraphernalia
1. Go to the püjårî room and collect the following items on a tray (be ready to go on the altar and begin at 5.00
am)
A pañcapåtra filled with water with a spoon
A handbell on a small plate
Flower petals on a plate
A throw-out pot
A twig (or silver toothbrush with ayurvedic toothpowder or paste)
A silver tongue scraper
Pådya water in a small bowl with a spoon
Arghya water in a small bowl with a spoon
Åcamana water in a small bowl with a spoon
Madhuparka in a small bowl with a spoon
A small bottle of fragrant massage oil
A spouted waterpot (or pitcher) full of warm water with a cover
A blowing conch on a three-legged stand
A water-conch on a three-legged stand
A shallow dish to use for a bathing receptacle
A big bowl to catch the cara∫åm®ta
Towels (one for the deity, one for him to stand on after bath and one to wipe your hands on)
Tilaka in a small bowl to offer the deity after his bath
A small paintbrush
A flower garland
A crown
Some jewels and ornaments
Sandalwood paste on a small plate
Flowers on a plate
Tulasî leaves on a plate
A lighter
A stick of incense in a small incense holder
A small single-wicked ghee lamp
A small bowl of food and a cup of water for the bhoga offering (a piece of fruit, a sweet, some rock-candy, or
dried fruit and nuts)
A small bowl containing pån (or tåmbüla)
2. These items should already be in the deity room:
An åsana for the püjåri to sit or stand on
A low table to sit in front of and perform the worship on
A large incense holder for the altar
A standing-lamp
Procedure
3. After ringing the doorbells or clapping your hands three times enter the deity room, while chanting the
name of the deity.

jaya Ωrî Ωrî Ωåligråma Ωilå ki jaya
4. Spread out your åsana in front of the deities’ table and touching it with the right hand, chant:
(oµ) åsana-mantrasya, meru-p®ß†ha ®ßi˙, sutalaµ chanda˙, kürmo devatå, åsanopaveΩane viniyoga˙
oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye nama˙
oµ anantåya nama˙
oµ kürmåya nama˙
5. Then with folded palms, chant:
p®thvi tvayå dh®ta lokå
devi tvaµ viß∫unå dh®tå
tvaµ ca dhåraya måµ nityaµ
pavitraµ cåsanaµ kuru
“Oh Mother Earth, you support the whole world, and, O Goddess, you are supported by Lord Viß∫u. Please
support me always and purify this seat.”
6. Sit down on the åsana and perform åcamana:
Simple Åcamana:
oµ keΩavåya nama˙ sip water from bråhma tîrtha of right hand
oµ nåråya∫åya nama˙ sip water from bråhma tîrtha of right hand
oµ mådhavåya nama˙ sip water from bråhma tîrtha of right hand
(Optional) Special Åcamana:
oµ govindåya nama˙ sprinkle water on right hand
oµ viß∫ave nama˙ sprinkle water on left hand
oµ madhusüdanåya nama˙ wipe mouth with right hand
oµ trivikramåya nama˙ wipe mouth with right hand
oµ våmanåya nama˙ wipe lips with base of thumb
oµ Ωrîdharåya nama˙ wipe lips with base of thumb
oµ h®ßîkeΩåya nama˙ sprinkle water on both hands
oµ padmanåbhåya nama˙ sprinkle water on feet
oµ dåmodaråya nama˙ sprinkle water on head
oµ våsudevåya nama˙ touch lips with right hand
oµ saõkarßa∫åya nama˙ touch right side of nose with right hand
oµ pradyumnåya nama˙ touch left side of nose with right hand
oµ aniruddhåya nama˙ touch right eye with right hand
oµ purußottamåya nama˙ touch left eye with right hand
oµ adhokßajåya nama˙ touch right ear with right hand
oµ n®siµhåya nama˙ touch left ear with right hand

oµ acyutåya nama˙ touch navel with right hand
oµ janardanåya nama˙ touch heart with right hand
oµ upendråya nama˙ touch head with right hand
oµ haraye nama˙ touch right shoulder with right hand
oµ k®ß∫åya nama˙ touch left shoulder with right hand
(oµ) tad viß∫o˙ paramaµ pada-guµ
sadå paΩyanti suråya˙
divîva cakßur åtatam
tad vipråso vipanyavo
jåg®vå-guµ sa˙ samindhate
viß∫or yat paramaµ padam
7. Move the small deities to their respective table.
8. Establishing the pañcapåtra.
Empty the water from your pañcapåtra into the throw-out pot.
(Establish the pañcapåtra in front and slightly to the right of yourself.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the pañcapåtra to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the empty pañcapåtra (with
spoon).
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye nama˙ put the pañcapåtra onto the triangle.
Chanting: oµ h®dayåya nama˙ put a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste into the pañcapåtra.
Chanting: oµ Ωirase svåhå fill up the pañcapåtra with water from the spouted water pot.
9. Establishing the bell.
(Establish the bell (on a plate) in front and slightly to the left of yourself.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the bell (on a plate) to
sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle on the bell (on a plate).
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the bell (on a plate) on the triangle.
Chanting: oµ jaya-dvani-mantra-måtre svåhå offer a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste to the bell in åratî
fashion and stick it to the side of the bell.
Pick up the bell with the left hand and ring it, then replace it on the plate.
With folded palms, while meditating on the bell as a servant of the Lord chant:
sarva-vådya-mayi gha∫†e
deva-devasya vallabhe
tvåµ vinå naiva sarveßåµ
Ωubhaµ bhavati Ωobhane

“O beautiful bell, O one who is dear to the God of gods, ¸rî K®ß∫a,you embody the sweet sound of all music.
Without you there is no auspiciousness for anyone.”
10. Establishing the water conch.
(Establish the water conch just in front of the pañcapåtra.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the water conch to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the empty water conch on it’s
three-legged stand.
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the empty water conch on it’s three-legged stand onto the triangle.
Chanting: oµ h®dayåya nama˙ put a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste into the water conch.
Chanting: oµ Ωirase svåhå fill up the water conch with water from the spouted water pot.
Taking a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste worship the fire mandala in the three-legged conch stand by
offering it in åratî fashion to the stand while ringing a bell and chanting: ete gandha-pußpe oµ maµ vahni
ma∫∂alåya daΩa-kalåtmane nama˙
Stick the flower petal to the conch stand.
Taking a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste worship the sun globe in the conch by offering it in åratî
fashion to the conch while ringing a bell and chanting: ete gandha-pußpe oµ aµ arka-ma∫∂alåya dvådaΩakalåtmane nama˙
Stick the flower petal to the top of the water conch.
Taking a flower petal dipped in sandalwood paste worship the moon globe in the conch by offering it in åratî
fashion to the conch while ringing a bell and chanting: ete gandha-pußpe oµ uµ soma-ma∫∂alåya ßo∂aΩa-kalåtmane
nama˙
Stick the flower petal to the open side of the water conch.
Wrap your sacred thread around your thumb and using the aõkuΩa mudrå touch the water in the conch with
the middle finger of your right hand (Don’t touch your fingernail to the water) while stirring clockwise and
chanting:
(oµ) gaõge ca yamune caiva
godåvari sarasvati
narmade sindho kåveri
jale ’smin sannidhiµ kuru
“O Gaõgå, O Yamunå, O Godåvarî, O Sarasvatî, O Narmadå, O Sindhu, O Kåverî, Please be present in this
water.”
Chant the müla mantra of the deity you are worshiping over the water eight times, counting on the right hand
(cover the counting with the left hand).
Taking the water conch in the left hand and pouring some of it’s water into the palm of the right hand,
sprinkle all the paraphernalia and yourself three times.
Pour the rest of the water out into the throw-out pot.
Replace the conch on it’s stand.
Taking the spouted water pot in the left hand refill the conch chanting: oµ Ωirase svåhå

With folded palms, while meditating on the water conch as Påñcajanya, (the conch of Lord Viß∫u) chant:
tvaµ purå sågarotpanno
viß∫unå vidh®ta kare
månita sarva-devaiΩ ca
påñcajanya namo ’stu te
“O Påñcajanya, let all obeisances be unto you. In ancient days you were born from the ocean and were seized
by the hand of Lord Viß∫u, and thus you are honored by all the demigods.”
tava nådena jîmütå
vitrasyanti suråsurå˙
ΩaΩåõka-yuta-dîptåbha
påñcajanya namo ’stu te
“O Påñcajanya, let all obeisances be unto you. O you who are endowed with a brilliant color like the moon,
because of your roaring sound the mountains, clouds, demigods and demons tremble in fright.”
garbhå devåri-nåri∫åµ
vilayante sahasra-dhå
tava nådena påtåle
påñcajanya namo ’stu te
“O Påñcajanya, let all obeisances be unto you. By your roaring sound, in the lower planetary systems the
wombs of the demons’ wives are destroyed into thousands of pieces.”
11. Establishing the blowing conch.
(Establish the blowing conch just behind the bell.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the blowing conch to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the blowing conch on it’s threelegged stand.
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the blowing conch on it’s three-legged stand onto the triangle.
12. Establishing the pådyå påtra.
(Establish the pådya påtra just to the right of the pañcapåtra.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the pådya påtra to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the pådya påtra
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the pådya påtra onto the triangle.
13. Establishing the arghya påtra.
(Establish the arghya påtra just in front of the pådya påtra.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the arghya påtra to sit.

Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the arghya påtra
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the arghya påtra onto the triangle.
14. Establishing the åcamanîya påtra.
(Establish the åcamanîya påtra just in front of the arghya påtra.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the åcamanîya påtra to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the åcamaniya påtra.
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the åcamanîya påtra onto the triangle.
15. Establishing the madhuparka påtra.
(Establish the madhuparka påtra just in front of the åcamanîya påtra.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the floor, draw an
inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the madhuparka påtra to
sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the madhuparka påtra
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the madhuparka påtra onto the triangle.
16. Establishing the snåna påtra.
(Establish the snåna påtra just in front of the deities on the table.)
Taking the spouted water pot in your left hand pour a few drops of water from it onto the table (or floor if
necessary) draw an inverted triangle with the ring finger of your right hand on the place where you want the
snåna påtra to sit.
Chanting: oµ astråya pha† pour some water into your right hand and sprinkle the snåna påtra
Chanting: oµ ådhåra-Ωaktaye put the snåna påtra onto the triangle.
17. Establishing other items.
(You should place the sandalwood paste just to the right of the pådya påtra.)
(You should place the flower petals just in front of the sandalwood paste.)
(You should place the tulasî leaves just in front of the flower petals.)
(You should place the throw-out pot just in front of the tulasî leaves.)
(You should place the lighter just to the right of the sandalwood paste.)
(You should place the three sticks of incense in a small incense holder just in front of the lighter.)
(You should place the one-wicked ghee lamp just in front of the incense.)

(You should place the spouted water pot just in front of the bell.)
(You should place a tray containing fragrant oil, towels, tilaka mixed with lemon juice, tongue scrapers,
toothbrushes, a small paintbrush, tilaka and kuµkum to your right.)
(You should place a tray containing the clothes, jewels, garlands and crowns, etc on a tray to your left.)
Abridged Version
Place the small deities on their low table, sit down on the åsana in front of it, say åcamana and assemble the
paraphernalia around you.
Viß∫u Smara∫am
Chant Viß∫u Smara∫am as follows:
(oµ) yaµ brahma vedånta-vido vadanti
pare pradhånaµ purußaµ tathånye
viΩvodgate˙ kåra∫am îΩvaraµ vå
tasmai namo vighna-vinåΩåya
“Obeisances unto Him who is the destroyer of all obstacles, who the knowers of Vedånta describe as the
Supreme Brahman, and who others describe as the pradhåna, or totality of mundane elements. Some describe
Him as the Supreme Lord and the cause of the creation of the universe.” (Viß∫u Purå∫a)
(oµ) tad viß∫o˙ paramaµ pada-guµ
sadå paΩyanti suråya˙
divîva cakßur åtatam
tad vipråso vipanyavo
jåg®vå-guµ sa˙ samindhate
viß∫or yat paramaµ padam
“Just as the sun’s rays in the sky are extended to the mundane vision, so in the same way the wise and learned
bråhma∫as are able to see the spiritual world, they are also able to reveal that supreme abode of Lord Viß∫u.
Because those highly praiseworthy and spiritually awake bråhma∫as are able to see the spiritual world, they are
also able to reveal that supreme abode of Lord Visnu.” (‰g Veda 1.22.20)
(oµ) mådhavo mådhavo våci
mådhvo mådhavo h®di
smaranti sådhava˙ sarve
sarva-kåryeßu mådhavam
“Lord Mådhava is in one’s words and Lord Mådhava is in one’s heart. All the saintly persons remember Lord
Mådhava, the husband of the goddess of fortune, in all their undertakings.” (Narasiµha Purå∫a)
(oµ) k®ß∫o vai sac-cid-ånanda ghana˙
k®ß∫a ådi-purußa˙ k®ß∫a˙ purußottama˙
k®ß∫o hå u karmådi målaµ
k®ß∫a˙ sa ha sarvai˙ kårya˙
k®ß∫a˙ kåΩam-k®d-ådîΩa–mukha-prabhu-püjya˙
k®ß∫o ’nådis tasminn ajå∫∂åntar-båhye
yan maõgalaµ tal labhate k®tî

“Lord K®ß∫a is the color of a new rain cloud, therefore He is compared to a transcendental cloud full of
eternity, bliss and cognizance. He is the original and supreme person. He is the origin of all activities and the
one and only Lord of all. He is the worshipful Lord of the best of the demigods, the controller of Brahmå,
Viß∫u and ¸iva. K®ß∫a is without any beginning. Whatever auspiciousness is found within or beyond this
universe the devotee obtains in K®ß∫a alone.”
(K®ß∫a Upanißad, ‰g Veda)
(oµ) hare k®ß∫a hare k®ß∫a
k®ß∫a k®ß∫a hare hare
hare råma hare råma
råma råma hare hare
Maõgala ¸ånti
(one should chant the following mantras while holding a flower dipped in sandalwood paste in his right hand)
(oµ) svasti no govinda˙ svasti no ’cyutånantau
svasti no våsudevo viß∫ur dadhåtu
svasti no nåråya∫o naro vai
svasti na˙ padmanåbha˙ purußottamo dadhåtu
svasti no viΩvåkseno viΩveΩvara˙
svasti no h®ßîkeΩo harir dadhåtu
svasti no vainateyo hari˙
svasti no ’ñjanå-suto hanür bhågavato dadhåtu
svasti svasti sumaõgalai˙ keΩo
mahån Ωrî k®ß∫a˙ sac-cid-ånanda ghana˙
sarveΩvareΩvaro dadhåtu
“May Lord Govinda, Acyuta, Ananta ¸eßa, Våsudeva and Lord Viß∫u bestow auspiciousness upon us. May NaraNåråya∫a, Padmanåbha and Purußottama bestow auspiciousness upon us. May ViΩvaksena, the Lord of the
universe, H®ßîkeΩa and Lord Hari bestow auspiciousness upon us. May Garu∂a and the son of Añjanå, who is a
great devotee of Lord Råma, Hanumån, bestow auspiciousness upon us. May the great and only Lord of
auspiciousness, ¸rî K®ß∫a, who is the Lord of all the demigods, bestow upon us all prosperity and
auspiciousness.” (K®ß∫a Upanißad, ‰g Veda)
karotu svasti me k®ß∫a˙
sarva-lokeΩvareΩvara˙
kårß∫ådayaΩ ca kurvantu
svasti me loka påvanå˙
“May Lord K®ß∫a, the Lord of the demigods, the presiding controllers of all the worlds, bestow auspiciousness
upon me. May His devotees, who are the saviors of all people, bestow benedictions of auspiciousness upon
me.”
(Sammohana Tantra)
k®ß∫o mamaiva sarvatra
svasti kuryåt Ωriyå samam
tathaiva ca sadå kårß∫i˙
sarva-vighna-vinåΩana˙
“May Lord K®ß∫a along with his beloved Rådhå bring about prosperity and auspiciousness at all times. In the
same way may the devotee of K®ß∫a, who is able to destroy all obstacles, always bring about auspiciousness.”
(Viß∫u Yåmala Saµhitå)
(oµ) hare k®ß∫a hare k®ß∫a

k®ß∫a k®ß∫a hare hare
hare råma hare råma
råma råma hare hare
Throw the flower over your left shoulder.
Bhüta ¸uddhi
Meditation
“I am not this material body, nor am I the mind. I am a pure, spiritual entity, the eternal servant of the Lord.
My spiritual master is eternally engaged as the Lord’s dearmost servant. I surrender to my spiritual master, who
can guide me in performing transcendental service to the Lord.”
nåhaµ vipro na ca nara-patir nåpi vaiΩyo na Ωüdro
nåhaµ var∫î na ca g®ha-patir no vanastho yatir vå
kintu prodyan nikhila paramånanda-pür∫åm®tåbdher
gopî-bhartu˙ pada-kamalayor dåsa-dåsånudåsa˙
“I am not a bråhma∫a, kßatriya, vaiΩya or Ωüdra; nor a brahmacårî, householder, vånaprastha or sannyåsî. I am the
servant of the servant of the servant of the master of the gopîs, ¸rî K®ß∫a, who is an ocean full of transcendental
bliss.” (Padyåvali 74)
divyaµ Ωrî-hari-mandirå∂hya-tilakaµ ka∫†ham sumålånvitaµ
vakßa˙ Ωrî-hari-nåma var∫a subhagaµ Ωrî-kha∫∂a-liptaµ puna˙
pütaµ sükßmaµ navåmbaraµ vimalatåµ nityaµ vahantîµ tanuµ
dhyåyet Ωrî-guru-påda-padma nika†e sevotsukåµ cåtmana˙
“One should meditate on oneself situated at the feet of one’s spiritual master, one’s pure body clothed in fine,
new cloth, with chest marked with the holy name and smeared with sandalwood pulp, with garland around the
neck and wonderful tilaka.”
(N.B. All items that are unavailable should be offered within the mind while chanting the appropriate mantras)
18. Meditate on ¸rî ¸åligråma ¸ilå, while chanting this prayer with folded palms.
(oµ) dhyeya˙ sadå savit®-ma∫∂ala-madhya-vartî
nåråya∫a˙ sarasijåsana-sanniviß†a˙
keyüravån makara-ku∫∂alavån kirî†î
hårî hira∫maya-vapur dh®ta-Ωaõkha-cakra˙
“Lord Nåråya∫a is seated on a lotus flower åsana within the sun globe. He wears a crown, fish-shaped earrings
and arm bands of silver on His golden body, and in His hands He holds a white conchshell and a SudarΩana
disc weapon. Because of all this He is ever enchanting and captivating to the mind. One should always
meditate upon the Lord in this way.” (‰g Veda Saµhitå)
19. Remove the deity’s crown, ornament and sacred thread. Place some flower petals dipped in sandalwood
paste in the bathing receptacle, for the deity to sit on while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) sahasra Ωîrßå purußa˙
sahasråkßa˙ sahasra påt
sa bhümiµ viΩvato v®två
atyatiß†had daΩåõgulam
idam åsanaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya

20. Ring the bell in the left hand and chant:
(oµ) purußa eveda’guµ sarvaµ
yad bhütaµ yac ca bhavyam
utåm®tatva syeΩåna˙
yad annenåtirohati
prabho k®payå svågataµ kuru oµ namo nåråya∫åya
(Optional: Show the avahana and sthapana mudras.)
Then taking a soft dry towel in the left hand, lift the deity into the bathing receptacle
21. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the pådya bowl into the bathing receptacle in
front of the deity, while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) etåvån asya mahimå
ato jyåyå’guµΩ ca pürußa˙
pådo’sya viΩvå bhütåni
tripåd asyåm®taµ divi
etat pådyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
22. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the arghya bowl into the bathing receptacle in
front of the deity, while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tripåd ürdhva udait purußa˙
pådo’syehåbhavåt puna˙
tato viΩvaõ vyakråmat
såΩanånaΩane abhi
idam arghyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
23. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata
paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙
idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
24. Taking the toothbrush in the right hand, offer it from side to side before the mouth of the deity, while
ringing a bell in the left hand and chanting: eßa danta-kastha˙ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
25. Taking the tongue scraper in the right hand, offer it up and down before the mouth of the deity, while
ringing a bell in the left hand and chanting: eßa jihva ullekhani oµ namo nåråya∫åya
26. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata

paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙
idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
27. Taking the bowl of madhuparka in the right hand offer it to the mouth of the deity, while ringing the bell in
the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd yajñåt sarva huta˙
sambh®taµ p®ßad åjyam
paßü’guµs tå’guµΩ cakre våyavyån
åra∫yån gråmyåΩ ca ye
eßa madhuparka˙ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
28. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata
paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙
idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
29. With the right hand massage the body of the deity with fragrant oil after ringing the bell in the left hand
and chanting: idaµ tailaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
30. Blow the blowing conch three times and wash it over the throw-out pot with water from the pañcapatra.
31. Bathe the deity with (at least) three water-conch-shells of water, while ringing the bell in the left hand and
chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd yajñåt sarva huta˙
®ca˙ såmåni jajñire
chandå’guµsi jajñire tasmåt
yajus tasmåd ajåyata
idaµ snånîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
(N.B. While bathing the deity one should chant prayers appropriate to the particular deity)
32. Taking a soft dry towel in the left hand, lift the deity from the bathing receptacle with the right hand and
place him on the towel in the left hand.
33. Dry the deity with a towel.
(Optional: Apply some more fragrant oil to the deity with the right hand chanting: idaµ tailaµ oµ namo
nåråya∫åya)
34. Replace the deity in his throne.
35. Offer a sacred thread to the deity, after ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) taµ yajñaµ barhißi praukßan

purußaµ jåtam agrata˙
tena devå ayajanta
sådhyå ®ßayaΩ ca ye
idam upavîtaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
36. Offer the small bowl of tilaka to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting: idaµ tilakaµ
oµ namo nåråya∫åya
(Optional: Paint a face and a tilaka marking on the deity while chanting: oµ keΩavåya nama˙, or ornamental
tilaka and eyes may be put on at this time.)
37. Offer flower petals dipped in sandalwood paste to the deity meditating upon them as clothes while ringing
the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd aΩva ayåjanta
ye ke cobhayådata˙
gavo ha jajñire tasmåt
tasmåj jåtå ajå vaya˙
idaµ sottarîya-vastraµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
38. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata
paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙
idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
39. After touching the deity, chant silently eight times:
oµ namo nåråya∫åya
40. Offer ornaments to the deity after ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) yat purußaµ vyadadhu˙
katidhå vyakalpayan
mukhaµ kim asya kau båhü
kå ürü pådåv ucyete
idam åbhara∫aµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
]
41. Offer a garland to the deity after ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting: idaµ målyaµ oµ namo
nåråya∫åya
42. Apply sandalwood paste to the deity, while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) bråhma∫o’sya mukham åsît
båhü råjanya˙ k®ta˙
ürü tad asya yad vaisya˙
padbhyåguµ Ωüdro ajåyata
eßa gandha˙ oµ namo nåråya∫åya

43. Offer flower petals dipped in sandalwood paste to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and
chanting:
(oµ) candramå manaso jåta˙
cakßo˙ süryo ajåyata
mukhåd indraΩ cågniΩ ca
prå∫åd våyur ajåyata
idaµ sugandhaµ pußpaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
44. Offer tulasî leaves to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting: etat tulasî påtraµ oµ namo
nåråya∫åya
(N.B. The tulasî leaves may be held in place by sandalwood paste)
45. Offer incense to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) nåbhyå åsîd antarikßam
Ωîrß∫o dyau˙ samavartata
padbhyåµ bhümir diΩa˙ Ωrotråt
tathå lokågum akalpayan
eßa dhüpa˙ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
46. Offer the lamp to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) yat puruße∫a havißå
devå yajñam atanvata
vasanto asyåsîd åjyaµ
grîßma idhma˙ Ωarad dhavi˙
eßa dîpa˙ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
47. Place the bhoga before the deity and place a tulasî leaf upon it
48. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the pådya bowl into the bathing receptacle in
front of the deity then discard it into the throw-out pot, while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) etåvån asya mahimå
ato jyåyå’guµΩ ca pürußa˙
pådo’sya viΩvå bhütåni
tripåd asyåm®taµ divi
etat pådyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
49. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata
paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙

idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
50. Ring the bell in the left hand and chant:
(oµ) saptåsyåsan paridhåya˙
tri˙ sapta samidha˙ k®tå˙
devå yad yajñaµ tanvånå˙
abadhnan purußaµ paΩum
idaµ naivedyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
51. Meditate on the deity enjoying the bhoga offering.
52. Taking the spoon in the right hand offer some water from the åcamanîya bowl three times to the mouth of
the deity (each time discarding it into the throw-out pot), while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting:
(oµ) tasmåd virå∂ ajåyata
viråjo adhi purußa˙
sa jåto atyaricyata
paΩcåd bhümim atho pura˙
idam åcamanîyaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
53. Place the small bowl of pån (or tåmbüla) before the deity, while ringing the bell in the left hand and
chanting: idaµ tåmbülaµ oµ namo nåråya∫åya
54. Offer a flower to the deity while ringing the bell in the left hand and chanting: idaµ sarvaµ oµ namo
nåråya∫åya
55. Chant silently ten times:
oµ namo nåråya∫åya
56. Chant the following prayer to ¸rî ¸åligråma ¸ilå with folded palms.

57. Replace the deity on the altar

(oµ) yajñena yajñam ayajanta devå˙
tåni dharmå∫i prathamåny åsan
te ha nåkaµ mahimåna˙ sacante
yatra pürve sådhyå˙ santi devå˙

58. Remove the prasådam, clean up and put away the paraphernalia
One may optionally chant mantras for the forgiveness of offenses afterwards.

